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ACACIA RESEARCH SUBSIDIARY FILES LAWSUIT 
AGAINST 17 TELEVISION MANUFACTURERS 

 
 

NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. – (BUSINESS WIRE) – August 15, 2002 – Acacia Research Corporation 
(Nasdaq:ACRI) announced today that its wholly-owned subsidiary, Soundview Technologies, has filed a patent 
infringement lawsuit in the United States District Court for the District of Nevada against seventeen television 
manufacturers. 

 
The suit involves Soundview’s U.S. Patent No. 4,554,584, which relates to television video and audio 

blanking technology, commonly known as “V-chip” technology. 
 
Soundview has previously filed a separate federal patent and anti-trust lawsuit against certain other 

television manufacturers, the Consumer Electronics Manufacturers Association, and the Consumer Electronics 
Association which is pending before the United States District Court for the District of Connecticut, alleging that 
television sets fitted with V-chips infringe Soundview’s patent. 

 
Soundview has granted non-exclusive licenses to Philips Electronics, Hitachi, Samsung Electronics, 

Funai Electric, Sanyo Manufacturing, L.G. Electronics, Daewoo, Thomson Multimedia, Matsushita, Orion 
Electric and JVC and Loewe Optica Gmbh and settled its lawsuit with Pioneer Electronics. 

 
Soundview’s V-chip technology uses a television’s receiver circuitry to decode content rating information 

sent as part of the broadcast signal.  By utilizing the broadcast signal that carries closed-caption data, 
Soundview’s technology is relatively inexpensive to implement.  The industry and its trade association adopted 
this method as the technical standard for new television sets sold in the United States that are required to have V-
chip technology.  Federal law requires implementation of the industry-adopted standard. The 1996 
Telecommunications Act requires TV manufacturers to include V-chip technology in new television sets with 
screens 13 inches or larger sold in the U.S. after July. 1, 1999.  Approximately 25 million new televisions  are 
sold each year in the United States. 

 
Soundview Technologies is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Acacia Research Corporation. 
 
 
 
 

ABOUT SOUNDVIEW TECHNOLOGIES INCORPORATED 
 

Soundview Technologies has acquired and developed intellectual property in the telecommunications field, 
including audio and video blanking systems, also known as V-chip technology.  Soundview owns the exclusive 
right and title to U.S. Patent No. 4,554,584, which describes a cost efficient method for implementing the V-chip 
system in parallel with the existing closed-captioning circuits already in place in televisions. 
 
 



ABOUT ACACIA RESEARCH CORPORATION 
 
Acacia Research develops, licenses and provides products for the life science and media technology sectors.  
Acacia licenses its V-chip technology to television manufacturers and owns pioneering technology for digital 
streaming and video-on-demand.  Acacia’s CombiMatrix subsidiary is developing a biochip technology for the life 
science market.  Acacia Research's website is located at www.acaciaresearch.com. 

Safe Harbor Statement under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995:  
 
This news release contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the "safe harbor" provisions of the 
Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These statements are based upon our current expectations and 
speak only as of the date hereof. Our actual results may differ materially and adversely from those expressed in 
any forward-looking statements as a result of various factors and uncertainties, including the recent economic 
slowdown affecting technology companies, our ability to successfully develop products, rapid technological 
change in our markets, changes in demand for our future products, legislative, regulatory and competitive 
developments and general economic conditions. Our Annual Report on Form 10-K, recent and forthcoming 
Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q, recent Current Reports on Forms 8-K and 8-K/A, and other SEC filings discuss 
some of the important risk factors that may affect our business, results of operations and financial condition. We 
undertake no obligation to revise or update publicly any forward-looking statements for any reason. 
 


